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12:28:55
16:28:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Counting down to #smchat #contentseries - TODAY 1pm EDT, feat. our
special guest @amywhiggins. That’s in just over 30 minutes. Hope to see
you there !! #contentstrategy #contentmarketing #content #socialselling
https://t.co/SyPIRlYgUn

12:47:58
16:47:58

DNA of Collaboration
@collabdna

Lots to discuss today at #smchat #contentseries - starting in 15m!
https://t.co/IBts0FHgUV

12:53:03
16:53:03

Gigi Peterkin
@Gigi_Peterkin

T-minus 10 minutes to TODAY’S #smchat with special guest @amywhiggins
https://t.co/G842CKHudv

12:54:35
16:54:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Gigi, great to see you !! Hope you'll be able to stop in for #smchat .. in
T-minus .. 6 !? :) https://t.co/EHciCE2PRA

12:57:21
16:57:21

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Some say notions of 'Social' and 'Selling' aren't compatible. And yet
#socialselling has a strong following | Will be discussing today at #smchat
#contentseries ..

12:59:01
16:59:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @Gigi_Peterkin: T-minus 10 minutes to TODAY’S #smchat with special
guest @amywhiggins https://t.co/G842CKHudv

13:00:02
17:00:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

IT'S TIME FOR #SMCHAT. Pull up a chair and refill that latte. And please,
share an intro as folks arrive .. we'll get started w/ Q's in just a second .. |
Our August topic is #contentseries, today talking #socialselling

13:00:42
17:00:42

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Some might say that 'Social' and 'Selling' aren't compatible!
But others, notably including @JackKosakowski, would disagree! Looking
forward to this #smchat

13:00:46
17:00:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

All aboard the #smchat train! Today we have Chris @sourcePOV of our
#contenseries segment with guest @amywhiggins | Hope y'all can join in!
https://t.co/efYeLNu7bQ

13:01:00
17:01:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Today? We're on a mission, as we discuss >> "Social Selling: Preparing for
the Journey" https://t.co/KKDRdGdx0d .. it's #smchat #contentseries, re:
#socialselling <<: #contentstrategy #contentmarketing

13:01:24
17:01:24

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

Hi everyone! Excited to be here for this month's #SMchat
https://t.co/F9NKITrEyT

13:01:34
17:01:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @amywhiggins Hey Autom, thanks so much for joining today !!
Glad you could make it #smchat

13:02:00
17:02:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Please welcome today's special guest @amywhiggins, Director of Content
Marketing at @sojern, a travel data company. She loves opera, hiking .. and
a good content strategy .. welcome to #smchat, Amy !! | #content
#contentstrategy #contentmarketing

13:02:31
17:02:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis @JackKosakowski Welcome John, #ltns .. great to be
reconnected !! Thanks for stopping in .. and I need to track down
@JackKosakowski .. #smchat

https://twitter.com/johnwlewis/status/1027152661274144769
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/1024711010458984448
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/1027230183621898240
https://twitter.com/Gigi_Peterkin/status/1027236258861527040
https://twitter.com/sourcepov/status/1027230183621898240
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027237338236301316
http://bit.ly/smcCSah1
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027238014454558721
http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft


13:02:31
17:02:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV @amywhiggins Glad to be here, Chris! Hi Amy! #smchat

13:02:36
17:02:36

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV @Sojern Hello! #Smchat https://t.co/hw91PqPgEL

13:03:29
17:03:29

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

@sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern Welcome Amy! :) #SMchat

13:04:02
17:04:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Amy, thanks for carving out time for us today, I know you stay busy ..
working on #contentstrategy I presume .. !? #smchat #contentseries .
https://t.co/WR6WchNjCH

13:04:35
17:04:35

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @JackKosakowski Jack is a long standing proponent of social
selling and was once our guest for an #innochat on the topic. #smchat

13:04:43
17:04:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins @Sojern I def need to up my GIF game :) #smchat

13:04:58
17:04:58

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

Hi everyone! #smchat Quick intro: I'm the Dir. of Content Marketing
@Sojern where we are in the middle of launching key #socialselling tactics.
I've also launched social selling at other companies before...so lots to talk
about today.

13:05:45
17:05:45

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @JackKosakowski Do you know @jill_rowley
and/or @kokasexton - They helped me understand and launch Social
Selling through the years #SMChat

13:05:51
17:05:51

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

Hi everyone in #SMchat! We're #HeyOrca, a #socialmedia planning and
approval platform helping agencies get rid of all those spreadsheets &
convert to a more streamlined process! https://t.co/I6DQCLH0zc

13:06:04
17:06:04

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Hey Hey #SMChat-ters - keeping an eye on the flow while researching.
Hope everyone is having an amazing day!

13:06:15
17:06:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here in Charlote NC US, #smchat founder and today's
#contentseries mod .. thanks so much for joining us .. we're about to start
w/ Q's ..

13:06:15
17:06:15

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV Content is never done...perfectionist :) #SMchat

13:06:34
17:06:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins .. always a work in progress !? lol #smchat

13:06:50
17:06:50

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV @Sojern Bring on the Gifs Chris! #SMChat
https://t.co/EylEi1x88n

13:07:00
17:07:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q1. For the Marketing team: Is driving brand awareness enough? #smchat
#contentseries | re: #socialselling #contentmarketing
https://t.co/JXm2qPrzd5

13:07:25
17:07:25

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@DreaVilleneuve Hi Andrea! Happy hump day! #SMchat
https://t.co/4poXfNMYgs

13:07:41
17:07:41

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins @sourcePOV @JackKosakowski @jill_rowley @kokasexton
Hi Amy. No, I don’t know either of them, so must look them up and learn
what about them. Thanks. #smchat

13:07:54
17:07:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Very glad you could join us today @amywhiggins .. Q&A starting NOW at
#smchat re: #contentstrategy #socialselling https://t.co/8N9BBxoUrd

13:09:20
17:09:20

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A1: Driving brand awareness is never enough. Look at your conversions. Did
social and social from your internal teams influence a buyer's decision?
How? #smchat https://t.co/yJ1MZfgVaM

13:09:33
17:09:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 driving brand awareness is often a component of a larger more
comprehensive MarCom strat, so clearly it's not the only piece in play
#smchat https://t.co/SUuYLiO2sM

13:09:56
17:09:56

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @JackKosakowski @jill_rowley @kokasexton
I have a crush on both. Good people for sure! #SmChat
https://t.co/2OhPDtjfkJ

https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027238357481349120
https://www.heyorca.com/
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027239255871913984


13:10:48
17:10:48

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A1: If only. The 'brand' is only part of the overall picture. #SMChat

13:10:56
17:10:56

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

RT @amywhiggins: A1: Driving brand awareness is never enough. Look at
your conversions. Did social and social from your internal teams infl…

13:11:03
17:11:03

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

RT @autom8: A1 driving brand awareness is often a component of a larger
more comprehensive MarCom strat, so clearly it's not the only piece…

13:11:15
17:11:15

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@autom8 Well said. It's the starting piece and a consistant must have with
your marketing. After all >70% of a buyer's decision is made BEFORE they
even talk to a company/sales. (via @CEB_Challenger ) #SMChat

13:11:18
17:11:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern You and me both, Chris! Some/many
people are dab hands with GIFs! #smchat

13:11:47
17:11:47

Andrés Vela
@AndresVela10

RT @amywhiggins: A1: Driving brand awareness is never enough. Look at
your conversions. Did social and social from your internal teams infl…

13:12:06
17:12:06

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

A1: Driving brand awareness is just one component of a larger social
media/marketing strategy. Although it's important, it's not the only thing
that will create the results you are looking to achieve! #SMchat
https://t.co/n2ymH7FOQa

13:12:18
17:12:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 Have to agree. Sometimes people with a 'social' mindset feel
#socialselling is off the table. Does Marketing own part of that strategy and
messaging .. as in, it's ok to do this? we HAVE to do this? #smchat
https://t.co/6ih5g7O0NZ

13:13:00
17:13:00

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 No, I’m that it’s not enough simply to drive brand awareness. Most
people need to know more about what products are available for their
purposes. #smchat

13:13:01
17:13:01

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@DreaVilleneuve Here at @Sojern, for travel brands, we see it's more than
brand awareness- it's topical searches too. #SMChat

13:14:12
17:14:12

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV I am never a fan of "you have to do this". Show your sales
team how it helps drive sales. Help them see the vision with social selling
and give them guidelines/suggestons along the way. #SMChat

13:14:32
17:14:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins @DreaVilleneuve @Sojern Yes. And the choice of topics .
like choice of keywords .. is a huge way to shape brand image, as in, "We
know something about 'X' and want to share it with you .." #smchat

13:14:36
17:14:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@amywhiggins @DreaVilleneuve @Sojern good point Amy. so one would
presum you'd need (among others) a robust SEO strat ya? #smchat

13:15:05
17:15:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. excellent #smchat https://t.co/8gVkjbfEwR

13:15:08
17:15:08

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern Still not my favourite
things - still not 100% accessible, though some are getting better. I have an
ally reputation to maintain. Just gotten consistent with alternate text for
photos on social media. #SMChat

13:15:45
17:15:45

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@autom8 @DreaVilleneuve @Sojern YES. SEO and social can work hand in
hand. Combine that with social and you have a perfect triangle for social
selling to work. #SMChat

13:16:00
17:16:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. Why do Sales need to be social? #smchat #contentseries | re:
#socialselling #contentsrategy #contentmarketing
https://t.co/FxUIkXgIXG

13:16:14
17:16:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern Good points, Drea!
#smchat

13:16:50
17:16:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis @amywhiggins @Sojern Drea !! thanks
much for dropping in, was hoping you'd be able to :) #smchat

13:18:55
17:18:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins @sourcePOV I like that! I’m also no fan of the “you
should/need to/must do XYZ”, but it’s a mode that’s easy to slip into, and
IMHO important to guard against. #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027239767602286592
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027240354997649409
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027241578077728768


13:19:00
17:19:00

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A2: Sales can reach a larger audience and showcase their own thought
leadership by being social. Plus, they might reach larger accounts - Buyers
who use social media typically have budgets 84% higher than those who
don’t. via @IDC #smchat

13:19:06
17:19:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. so it's the combination, a mix of SEO-Selling-Social .. each feeds the
other, a reinforcing network of value, if done well .. ? #smchat
#contentseries https://t.co/zovcpBrKMZ

13:19:34
17:19:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @amywhiggins: A2: Sales can reach a larger audience and showcase
their own thought leadership by being social. Plus, they might reach la…

13:20:00
17:20:00

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern Have to work on the
hashtags next. Most aren't screen reader friendly. #SMChat

13:20:53
17:20:53

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A2: Plus, 55% of buyers use social to do their research (according to IBM)
#SMChat https://t.co/0j5K8xqBRp

13:21:08
17:21:08

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

A2: Sales and marketing should compliment one another. If you want
conversions, you need to look at the ways your efforts on social/content
marketing compliment the sales pipeline. #SMchat
https://t.co/7yL9KvNpaF

13:21:24
17:21:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 Sales have always been social, ironically. Some of the most effective sales
team I know socialize with me ALL THE TIME lol #smchat

13:21:32
17:21:32

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2a But yes, sales teams need to DO & GET SOCIAL (as in social media
relations) it's part of the current pitch/lead gen/close formula #smchat

13:21:36
17:21:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins @IDC .. makes sense. Esp. if sales can gain leverage w/
larger accounts .. #smchat

13:21:39
17:21:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern You and Chris,
@cldbrand, are probably on the same wavelength on these issues. #smchat

13:22:34
17:22:34

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV Totally agree. Show the value first. Highlight
key people are doing innovative things and show how that leads to close
deals. Show over tell any day! #SmChat

13:22:46
17:22:46

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

A2: I lean heavily into the social aspects over the selling. Community and
relationship building has been the mainstay of the business, combined with
SEO. #SMChat

13:22:50
17:22:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@marksalke hey Mark, thanks for tweeting in to #smchat today, always
good to see you in the stream !!

13:23:12
17:23:12

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

RT @amywhiggins: A2: Plus, 55% of buyers use social to do their research
(according to IBM) #SMChat https://t.co/0j5K8xqBRp

13:23:18
17:23:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Selling IS social. Maybe the issue is whether “social media” can be used
for that? The obvious answer would be Yes! #smchat

13:23:22
17:23:22

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@HeyOrca Love this. It's all about the partnerships. #SMChat

13:23:51
17:23:51

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@autom8 #SMChat https://t.co/1TMhcHuKKS

13:23:52
17:23:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@DreaVilleneuve A2 .. yes .. and the community building can come so
naturally, if you can incorporate Sales and it's a win win #smchat

13:23:57
17:23:57

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@sourcePOV You'd guest caught my attention. Lurking a bit. :) #smchat

13:24:40
17:24:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins Oh no! Are you employing cats, now! ���� #smchat

13:24:45
17:24:45

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern @cldbrand We have
similar viewpoints. I've been moving more into the whole
business/community aspect of inclusion and what that looks like, so this is
only a part of what I'm looking at. Job development is high on the list as
always. #SMChat

https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027241969641123840
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027242032186585088


13:25:00
17:25:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q3. re: Critical Mass: Can we map a path for the whole company to be
social, to create & sustain momentum? #smchat #contentseries | re:
#socialselling #contentstrategy #contentmarketing
https://t.co/IqWIkybWQW

13:25:03
17:25:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@marksalke I'm so glad. Have to say @amywhiggins is awesome (but don't
let on I said so !!) #smchat

13:26:08
17:26:08

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis Unfortunately, they can get distracted by the mouse. We
find that trackpads are the way to go when looking at their desk set up. ��
#SMChat

13:26:33
17:26:33

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern @cldbrand This is
very interesting, Drea. I sense that, as usual, you are a long way ahead of
most of us in this area, and I’m interested to learn more. #smchat

13:26:50
17:26:50

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

A3: 100% doable I think more companies need to look at all areas being
social versus only marketing. It can have a huge impact on brand awareness
and reach! #SMchat https://t.co/uaYn1DDG1t

13:26:59
17:26:59

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

LOL!!!! #smchat https://t.co/OvRdAFlKan

13:27:08
17:27:08

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@autom8 There's a huge difference between talking at and talking to. I find
that brand wise - there is far more of the former. I'm happier with a
relationship over a pitch. #SMChat

13:27:15
17:27:15

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@DreaVilleneuve @JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @Sojern @cldbrand I've had
the best luck starting with a small team. Showcase how social media can
help sales and VS...then grow and share what you learn to the larger teams.
#SMChat (same process with community management)

13:28:29
17:28:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins I am LAUGHING OUT LOUD at this, Amy!!! #smchat

13:28:38
17:28:38

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@sourcePOV I believe a robust web presence is the core of selling in the
social context. SEO and easy e-commerce are vital. Social media can be an
effective feed mechanism. But the meat of selling is the site. IMO. #smchat

13:28:44
17:28:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 Every single member of an org should be well versed in social media.
However NOT ALL need to apply it on a regular basis. It's MarCom's job to
strategically relegate social media roles BUT all employees must be brand
champions nonetheless #smchat

13:28:59
17:28:59

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern @cldbrand Have to
say - I'm learning as I go. And have been taken to task more than once,
however, for me, it's important to look at the whole picture - because
piecemeal is not working fast enough. #SMChat

13:29:35
17:29:35

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A#: Yes. Start small. Look for ways to get the key company influencers
involved + key drivers of new tactics. Then, you can have the entire
company on board #SMChat https://t.co/MV6itJcuw5

13:29:52
17:29:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. yes, I think 'critical mass' of messaging, and social 'team building' are 2
key ways to scale impact .. lots of potential leverage if done well, w/ a
coordinated approach .. #smchat https://t.co/ho0EAkXUyO

13:31:02
17:31:02

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@autom8 We share suggested social shares in our internal emails alerting
the team on new content (ie larger reports and ebooks). Plus, I've found
@linkedinselling PointDrive to be very helpful and @BambuBySprout
#SMCHAT

13:31:39
17:31:39

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV A3 Hmm? … is this about being “social” (or should that be
“sociable”)? Or is this about the media/channels that we use for social
communication? #smchat

13:31:43
17:31:43

Paul Slater
@Mushcado

A2: I’ve always thought selling was social by default although when I buy
stuff from Amazon I’m not so sure #smchat https://t.co/aiDmfrQbhb

13:32:02
17:32:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins A3 .. unfortunately, I bet many try to bite off the whole
#socialselling approach in one bite .. not leaving room for mistakes,
learning, getting good at it .. #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027244297509326849
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027244584366104576
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027244297509326849
https://twitter.com/HeyOrca/status/1027244760644378625
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027242032186585088


13:32:08
17:32:08

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A3: Setting up an organic internal social selling network is an effective
strategy. But you walk a fine line in terms of control. I'm not a control freak,
but I'd recommend a content strategy team and very clear terms and comms
stds for participants. #smchat https://t.co/h9bIm5xyK1

13:32:41
17:32:41

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@Mushcado Amazon does have a great search inside of it's platform.
#SmChat

13:32:49
17:32:49

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@Mushcado Hey Paul! How are you? #SMChat

13:34:02
17:34:02

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@marksalke We are all on the same page here, for sure. Set the outline, but
don't control the conversation. #SMChat - Do you have any favorite tools for
sharing social shares with the team?

13:34:16
17:34:16

Paul Slater
@Mushcado

@amywhiggins Indeed it does, was one of the early sites to really do search
well so lots of experience with it. That’s why we all keep coming back to it. Is
that social though? #smchat

13:34:44
17:34:44

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV But, isn't that true for any strategy? #SMChat
https://t.co/reRtkrZ1Jn

13:34:46
17:34:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. love this approach, Amy .. building critical mass one message at a time,
letting it spread naturally with social reinforcements .. nice #smchat
https://t.co/zJm6xvpz3s

13:35:00
17:35:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q4: re: Thought Leadership. How can this under-used approach score major
wins for the company/brand? #smchat #contentseries | re: #socialselling
#contentstrategy #contentmarketing https://t.co/aXkj2puRwF

13:35:05
17:35:05

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@sourcePOV @amywhiggins That's a thing for sure Chris. #smchat

13:35:20
17:35:20

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

Great tips! #SMchat https://t.co/JqcdybRHw2

13:35:42
17:35:42

Paul Slater
@Mushcado

@DreaVilleneuve Hi Andrea, good thanks. A few minutes spare here so
thought I’d see what chat you were on �� #smchat

13:35:46
17:35:46

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@Mushcado No, not social in this context. We are thinking more along the
lines of if your sales team needs to be active on social media. #SMChat

13:36:46
17:36:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins A3 .. Absolutely. But with #socialselling being so public, it's
a strategy that might leave a bad taste if there are mistakes, without some
early wins. That's why I liked your advice .. "start small" .. #smchat

13:37:22
17:37:22

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

A4: There are so many amazing minds and influencers right in your
company! Use them and their voices to share your messages. People trust
people more than brands themselves and your employees are your biggest
advocates! #SMchat https://t.co/TqaWf5Gfsg

13:37:32
17:37:32

Paul Slater
@Mushcado

@amywhiggins Yup, that’s what I thought. If that’s where your likely
customers are then sales should at least be ‘listening in’ on social media.
#smchat

13:37:43
17:37:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 Personally not a huge fan of the term 'thought leadership' it seems
distant, unapproachable and vague; it should be called 'My Own Take' or
'IMHO' something more relateable lol #smchat

13:37:44
17:37:44

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A4: Thought leadership for your company can extend beyond your execs.
When a B2B buyer connects with a sales person on LinkedIn for example -
the 1st thing they do is look at their profile. Your profile should reflect
leadership on the industry/space. #smchat https://t.co/Y2eyeL8nbA

13:38:24
17:38:24

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

RT @amywhiggins: A4: Thought leadership for your company can extend
beyond your execs. When a B2B buyer connects with a sales person on Lin…

13:38:47
17:38:47

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@Mushcado Listening can help create connections and ways to turn that
cold call into a warm lead too. #SMChat

13:39:15
17:39:15

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Mushcado @DreaVilleneuve Now *that* is an interesting and enlightened
(referral (in reverse)?) approach: Checking what chat that someone whose
judgement you trust is currently on! #smchat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027244297509326849
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027245815734001664
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027245815734001664
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027246813915611136


13:40:11
17:40:11

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@autom8 "Thought Leadership" as a term has been diluted, especially with
the rise of influencer marketing...but that's a whole other topic for a longer
chat. #SMChat

13:40:14
17:40:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 .. maybe better to think of it as 'subject matter expertise' !?
message being, "we know something about this stuff, and can help you .. "
#smchat

13:40:44
17:40:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins @autom8 Absolutely. A great chat topic :) #smchat

13:41:57
17:41:57

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins @Mushcado Aha, OK. Sales people being active on social
media is one thing. But, as I understand it, “social (media) selling” is about
taking it much further by using social media to build relationships with
individual prospects based on their specific situation and needs. #smchat

13:42:15
17:42:15

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

Looking for some great stats around #SocialSelling? Check out this post by
@BambuBySprout https://t.co/ld8gDlmI2V #smchat

13:42:38
17:42:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NICE. RT @amywhiggins "Turning a cold call into a warm lead .. " can't
everyone use that kind of leg up? #socialselling | #smchat
https://t.co/ELlFwy7eFK

13:42:54
17:42:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @amywhiggins: Looking for some great stats around #SocialSelling?
Check out this post by @BambuBySprout https://t.co/ld8gDlmI2V #smchat

13:43:09
17:43:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@amywhiggins indeed Amy! ... well folks (and Chris ) @sourcePOV) imma
need to take off ... thanks for inviting me to this lively #smchat ! :)

13:43:28
17:43:28

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

Interesting stats on #socialselling! #SMchat https://t.co/CqAfWa3ZC5

13:43:32
17:43:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Rounding the corner for home .. one more #smchat Q today ..

13:44:01
17:44:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@autom8 @amywhiggins @sourcePOV Hi and bye, Autom! Sorry not to
have interacted more … until next time! #smchat

13:44:14
17:44:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@HeyOrca .. hi Orca, thanks for joining us at #smchat today !! Who's
tweeting?

13:44:23
17:44:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JohnWLewis @amywhiggins @sourcePOV Till next time John! : )
#smchat

13:44:32
17:44:32

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @Mushcado I think both are true. Sales can use social media
to help build relationships, just like the brand channel can use social media.
#SMChat

13:44:43
17:44:43

Paul Slater
@Mushcado

@JohnWLewis @amywhiggins Exactly as I was thinking rather than adding
on social media to the traditional sales team approach. You build trust with
people (potential and current customers) via the relationships you cultivate.
No quick win but sustainable long term. #smchat

13:44:58
17:44:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 @amywhiggins .. so long Autom, see u next time !! (if not sooner
!! lol) #smchat

13:45:00
17:45:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q5. Are you keeping up with increased sophistication of the Tools Market?
What trends are game-changing? #smchat #contentseries | #socialselling
#contentstrategy #contentmarketing https://t.co/FkN9z4E5yZ

13:45:13
17:45:13

HeyOrca!
@HeyOrca

@sourcePOV Thanks for having us and hosting a great chat! :) We're hoping
to join more of your #SMchat's moving forward!

13:45:54
17:45:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@HeyOrca outstanding, so glad you're seeing value !! #smchat

13:47:11
17:47:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Sorry, #smchat, just stepped out to put a pizza in the oven and get a beer.
After all, it is 6.45pm here!

13:47:19
17:47:19

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@HeyOrca @sourcePOV It's a pleasure to tweet with you! Thanks for
joining!! #SMChat https://t.co/gwrDcJxDHx

https://getbambu.com/blog/social-selling-statistics/
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027247765292703744
https://getbambu.com/blog/social-selling-statistics/
https://twitter.com/amywhiggins/status/1027248637787561984


13:47:41
17:47:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins @BambuBySprout .. hi Alex, so sorry I missed you joining ..
very glad you could stop in with us today #smchat #contentseries ..

13:48:25
17:48:25

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A5 Almost certainly not. #smchat https://t.co/3etohLtSy2

13:50:13
17:50:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

My TweetDeck has twice informed me that “Like failed”! What’s not to like?!
#smchat

13:50:28
17:50:28

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis @Mushcado That's my 'influencer' status ����#SMChat

13:50:37
17:50:37

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

A5: Tools are consistently changing. I'm currently testing our
@linkedinselling PointDrive to help our sales team share content. It's not
"social" really, but it's a step in the right direction. #smchat
https://t.co/1VNnntHsvg

13:50:42
17:50:42

������
��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@amywhiggins @sourcePOV @BambuBySprout I think we've seen a clear
set of benefits around the understanding and adoption of #SocialSelling
practices. The details in this post/infographic are grear too, but curious if
there has been an update as the stats may have changed a bit. #SMChat cc
@SproutSocial @aria_solar

13:51:19
17:51:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. I’m with @JohnWLewis on #socialselling Tools. Definitely a ‘no’ .. Is
there a ‘walk before you run’ path? #smchat

13:51:22
17:51:22

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

@JohnWLewis It's 33C here - that beer sounds good. #SMChat

13:52:02
17:52:02

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve @Mushcado Definitely! I’m impressed by your “Klout”
(remember that?)! #smchat https://t.co/xibT6gcmUt

13:52:26
17:52:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@IanGertler @amywhiggins @BambuBySprout @SproutSocial @aria_solar
hey Ian, so great you could join us today !! #smchat

13:53:01
17:53:01

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@IanGertler @sourcePOV @BambuBySprout @SproutSocial @aria_solar
Hi Ian! Thanks for joining. (Missed you BTW)...I haven't seen internally
much change with the adoption of #SocialSelling across many different
companies. But for stats, maybe @BambuBySprout can answer that...
#SMChat

13:53:14
17:53:14

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Or a “crawl before you walk” path? �� #smchat

13:53:20
17:53:20

������
��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@sourcePOV @amywhiggins @BambuBySprout @SproutSocial
@aria_solar Always great to see you, Chris! #SMChat

13:53:42
17:53:42

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @DreaVilleneuve @Mushcado Oh...Klout...the good ol' days.
#SMChat https://t.co/Srkk8SzBKr

13:54:11
17:54:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

And @amywhiggins .. I have to say, you've provided super coverage of the
topics today .. showing how the 5 major themes all work together (or, need
to .. ) .. has that been your experience, that brands are able to work them in
unison? #smchat #contentseries

13:54:21
17:54:21

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@DreaVilleneuve Ah, that is hot. Probably too hot for pizza! Our “heatwave”
seems to have passed. #smchat

13:55:10
17:55:10

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV @JohnWLewis Walk before you run? I used to do a
Mailchimp internal newsletter to the sales team. Then, they could opt in &
unlike a plain text email, I could add photos and share abilities. (Plus, you
could see the email metrics) #Smchat

13:56:13
17:56:13

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @DreaVilleneuve I'm in SF. @KarlTheFog has been strong
lately. It's sweater and tea weather here. #SMchat https://t.co/veqdQjbnyE

13:56:52
17:56:52

Bambu by Sprout
@BambuBySprout

@amywhiggins Thank you for sharing, Amy! #SMChat

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027249330258882568
https://twitter.com/DreaVilleneuve/status/1027250707961917440


13:57:17
17:57:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

For me, A3. Critical Mass and A4 Thought Leadership are differentiators ..
not everyone can marshall the energy, expertise, focus .. even w/ bright
people on the team .. takes some planning .. as Amy has laid out
@amywhiggins .. #smchat

13:57:41
17:57:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@amywhiggins :) #smchat

13:59:13
17:59:13

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins @DreaVilleneuve @KarlTheFog The hilarious thing in the
UK at this time of year is that the weather is usually very pleasant (and even
hotter this year), and we get messages from UK people who’ve gone to
Mediterranean countries (Spain, Italy, Greece) complaining about the
unbearable heat! #smchat

13:59:53
17:59:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

THANK YOU @amywhiggins for the quality insights today at #smchat.
Definitely helping us raise the bar on #contentstrategy, and our thinking re:
#socialselling .. 'thought leadership' in action ..

14:00:19
18:00:19

Andrea Villeneuve
@DreaVilleneuve

Thank you @sourcePOV and @amywhiggins for leading such great
conversation today! Looking forward to chatting again some time. #SMChat

14:00:28
18:00:28

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

August 8, 2018 at 02:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
https://t.co/IrsjE1hjIO for more events.

14:00:40
18:00:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Thank you very much Amy (@amywhiggins) and Chris (@sourcePOV) for
an informative and very enjoyable #smchat!

14:01:52
18:01:52

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@sourcePOV Thank you for the lovely invite! ��

❤ ❤ ❤

 the conversation
during today's #SMChat https://t.co/I8li41eVkE

14:02:15
18:02:15

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV Thank you so much for joining us today!
#Smchat

14:02:45
18:02:45

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV Enjoy that beer! And thanks for piping in
today. #SmChat

14:02:53
18:02:53

CL Design
@cldbrand

RT @JohnWLewis: @DreaVilleneuve @sourcePOV @amywhiggins @Sojern
You and Chris, @cldbrand, are probably on the same wavelength on these
issu…

14:03:09
18:03:09

Bambu by Sprout
@BambuBySprout

@amywhiggins @IanGertler @sourcePOV @SproutSocial @aria_solar Our
two cents, but we see social selling will see a slow but steady climb in
regards to adoption. Regarding the statistics cited in the infographic, we
anticipate the numbers only going up if they haven't already. #SMChat

14:03:33
18:03:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Major thanks as well to @IanGertler @JohnWLewis @DreaVilleneuve
@smfmrm @autom8 @heyorca @DreaVilleneuve @marksalke @mushcado
- all part of the great dialog w/ @amywhiggins at today's #smchat

14:03:42
18:03:42

Amy Higgins
@amywhiggins

RT @BambuBySprout: @amywhiggins @IanGertler @sourcePOV
@SproutSocial @aria_solar Our two cents, but we see social selling will see
a slow b…

14:07:38
18:07:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

I think that's a wrap | And again, @amywhiggins, we hope to see you back ..
! #smchat is here every 2nd WEDS 1pmET ... topics now rotating >>
https://t.co/4tn0O55hme

14:10:40
18:10:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@amywhiggins @sourcePOV That, Amy, is a neat demonstration of the
contextual congruence required for social selling! Great to have met you on
#smchat.

14:11:11
18:11:11

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: I think that's a wrap | And again, @amywhiggins, we hope
to see you back .. ! #smchat is here every 2nd WEDS 1pmET ... topi…

14:11:28
18:11:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Watch for our chat transcript, courtesy @JohnWLewis @holosoft (thanks
John !!). Link will be posted in the stream, and also on our frame. | That's
all for now. See you next time at #smchat #contentseries

14:11:46
18:11:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

My thoughts exactly :) #smchat https://t.co/wKi6uERFL7

https://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
http://bit.ly/smcTCAL
https://twitter.com/JohnWLewis/status/1027255791923933186


14:12:51
18:12:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

’twill be attached to the framing post in due course. #smchat
https://t.co/Yn37ERYKf2

14:17:19
18:17:19

Stephan Hovnanian
@stephanhov

@BambuBySprout @amywhiggins @IanGertler @sourcePOV
@SproutSocial @aria_solar One way to strengthen adoption with social
sellers is to, well, make them more social. An advocacy tool like Bambu only
helps seed your profile with great content. It's up to you to demonstrate
value and draw people to want to connect. (cont) #smchat

14:18:24
18:18:24

Stephan Hovnanian
@stephanhov

@BambuBySprout @amywhiggins @IanGertler @sourcePOV
@SproutSocial @aria_solar Another way is to find the power user (also
likely a top performer) who can tell a story about how social selling has
transformed into tangible results. #smchat

14:21:17
18:21:17

������
��������������

☕☕

 ��
@IanGertler

@stephanhov @BambuBySprout @amywhiggins @sourcePOV
@SproutSocial @aria_solar Clear example of giving the fish, teaching to fish
and highlighting the benefits of those who know how to fish, Stephan!
#SocialSelling #SMchat

14:25:17
18:25:17

Stephan Hovnanian
@stephanhov

@IanGertler @BambuBySprout @amywhiggins @sourcePOV
@SproutSocial @aria_solar Thanks, Ian. I've been a firm believer for a long
time that social selling is really just great networking and putting other
people first. We have so many great ways to do that today but they can
sometimes overshadow the fundamentals. #smchat

14:53:03
18:53:03

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

@JohnWLewis @sourcePOV Mostly it's "my head is buried in the sand"
strategy. #smchat

14:57:27
18:57:27

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @sourcePOV: Major thanks as well to @IanGertler @JohnWLewis
@DreaVilleneuve @smfmrm @autom8 @heyorca @DreaVilleneuve
@marksalke @mushcad…

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/1027255989807013888

